
SOUTHWEST LWDA 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 

APRIL 14, 2022 
 
 
Members Present 
 
Ben Ferguson       Holly Wood 
Gem Bell       David Johnson 
Jeff Thomas 
 
Others Present 
 
Kena Hamm       Jennifer Bane 
Ariel McGahey       Lucy Locke 
Mayor Mike Creasy (joined remotely) 
 
 
Call to Order 
 
Ben Ferguson called the meeting to order.  Quorum was acknowledged.  
 
Approval of Minutes from January 27, 2022 Meeting 
 
Ben asked for approval of minutes from the last Executive Committee meeting.  Holly Wood made the motion 
to approve the minutes.  Jeff Thomas seconded the motion.  The motion carried.   
 
New Business 
 
Kena Hamm gave an update regarding the Individual Training Account (ITA) policy revision.  The revised policy 
increases the amount from $3,500 within a twelve-month period ($7,000 within twenty-four month period) to 
$4,000 and $8,000 respectively.  This increase will align Southwest area with the other areas within our region.  
Ben informed the Committee this would be a recommendation carried to the full Board for approval. 
 
Old Business 
 
Ben reported to the Committee that Mayor Mike Creasy had taken the Board’s recommendation regarding the 
change from Southwest HRA to Northwest Tennessee Workforce Board (NWTNWB) as the fiscal agent to be 
effective July 1, 2022.  Jennifer Bane, Director of NWTNWB, has joined us today to discuss the new structure. 
 
Jennifer stated she felt this would be the best opportunity for all involved as the federal WIOA allocation 
decreased significantly ($450,000 for both areas).  The original plan brought before the Board was updated by 
Jennifer to become more efficient.  Currently NW structure includes a Deputy Director.  Jennifer explained 
that at this time, she felt there was no need for two separate Deputy Directors.  The current Deputy Director 
for NW will become a shared position and serve both areas.  Also, Jennifer’s position as Director will be a 
shared position as well as some of the fiscal and program monitoring staff.  As we get further into the year and 
see a need, we can determine other positions at that time. Southwest will have two Business Services 
Representatives to be hired to begin after July.   
 



Ben stated he had spoken to Mike Smith, SWHRA Director, and the agency has hired an attorney, Randy 
Kaiser, to assist them with the transition process.  Leases where there is shared office space between the AJCs 
and HRA will have to be reviewed.  Northwest will work with Southwest HRA regarding staff benefits.  Nothing 
should be taken away from current staff.  Longevity will be grandfathered in.  Jennifer has already spoken with 
current Southwest Board staff.  The Southwest Local Workforce Board will remain intact.  Over time, it might 
make sense to combine both Boards for meeting and then break out.  We want to streamline as many things 
as possible, including employers and business services. 
 
Jennifer informed the Committee that she had originally planned on two financial coordinators; but as 
Northwest has reduced its current AJC structure, she felt there would only be a need for one additional 
financial staff.  Northwest serves 9 counties with 3 full-time AJCs (2 comprehensive centers and 1 specialized 
center open 4 days per week).  Other counties will be served through access points utilizing the county library, 
Adult Educational offices, and other community partners.  Justification for these changes is determined by the 
traffic count in the AJCs and reduced budgets.  There is no plan to change the Southwest AJC structure at this 
time, although Ben did inform the Committee that the rent on the Jackson AJC is $150,000 per year.  The 
current lease for this space continues through 2023.  A 6-month notice must be given, and we plan to work 
with the current landlord. 
 
With the location of Blue Oval (actually serving all three WIOA areas), we may have to consider it as an entity 
of its own.  Jennifer stated there will be meetings starting next week with TCATs.  There will be many 
incentives, but currently still not sure which incentives will be provided through WIOA and which will be flow 
through ECD.  OJTs will flow through Southwest.  Still mapping out where resources will come from.  There will 
be a round table meeting in Haywood County as industry would like to be informed of the plan. 
 
The allocation for shared staff between NW and SW is 51% charged to NW and 49% charged to SW.  Ben 
agreed with this allocation.  As far as the transition itself, there is a lot of work to be done.  Northwest would 
like to hire Margaret Prater as a temporary contractor to assist in the transition as new contracts must be 
established, policies and procedures aligned, etc.  In order to accomplish this and allow other NW staff to 
being working on the transition, Jennifer is requesting that a contract with Northwest be developed in the 
amount not to exceed $62,000 to begin as soon as possible and continue through June 30, 2022.  It appears 
there is funding available for such a contract.  Jennifer and other staff will allocate time accordingly.  Mayor 
Mike Creasy asked if we will request approval from the State for this contract.  Holly Wood stated the State is 
aware of the circumstances.   
 
Ben entertained a motion regarding a not-to-exceed $62,000 contract with Northwest Board be presented to 
the full Board.  David Johnson made the motion.  Jeff Thomas seconded the motion.  The motion carried. 
 
Reports 
 
Ben stated the reports would be presented during the full Board meeting. 
 
Adjournment 
 
David Johnson made the motion to adjourn.  Gem Bell seconded the motion.  The meeting adjourned. 
  


